
y Maha Rashtra Apex
ESTD1943 Corpn. Ltd .Regd. office: Syndi9a1e House, Manipal- 576119.

Maha R.ashtraApex Corporation Ltd. is forwarding herewith a Scheme
of Compromise and Arrangement (Revised) and other related papers
as required by law and as ordered by the Hon'ble High Court of
Karnataka. "

The Scheme has been finalised in consultation with repr,esentatives
of a wide cross-section of Depositors and Bondholders. A summary
of the Scheme follows :

According to Clause 5.3 Deposits and Bonds along with interest upto
the Appointed Date shall be paid in the following manner:
A. 15% of the principal within 12 months from the Effective Date,
B. 20% of the principal within 24 months,
C. 25% of the principal within.36 months, .
D. 20% of the principal within 48 months, and
E. The balance 20% and the interest within 60 months from the

Effective Date.

Clause 5.5 provides for quarterly payments to the Depositors and
Bondholders who have been receiving interest monthly/quarterly.

Clause 6 enables the Company to appoint a Hardship Committee.

The Scheme thus makes provision for refund of 100% of the principal
along with interest upto the Appointed Date, for quarterly payments to
those dependant on monthly/quarterly interest and for speedier pay
ment in hardship cases.

Detailed information is available in the Booklet.

Shareholders/Depositors/Bondholders or their proxies are requested
to make sure they bring with them the Attendance Slip.'
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In the High Court of Karnataka at BangaLore

(Original Jurisdiction) J
Company Application No. 1108 of 1002

In the matter of Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956), (the said Act)
AND .

Il1 the matter of Maha Rashtra Apex Corporation limited
. AND-

In the matter of Scheme of Compromise and Arrangement (ReVised) between
. M8ha Rashtra Apex· Corporation limited aAd Its Creditors

Maha Rashtra Apex Corporation Limited
Syndicate House
Upendranagar
Manipal 576 119
Udupi District .Applicant

Notice Convening Meetings of Equity Shareholders! Preference Shareholders!
Bond Holders [Secured Credltors]/Deposit Holders [Unsecured Creditors]

To

The Equity Shareholders/Preference Shareholders/Bond Hold~rs [Secured Credltors]/Deposit holders [Unsecured Creditors] of the
Applicant : . - .

TAKE NOTICE that by an order dated 2"" January 2003 in the above Company Application, the Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka has
directed separate meetjngs to be held of (i) Equity Shareholders; (Ii) Preference Shareholders; (iil) Bond holders [Secured Creditors] and
(iv) Deposit holders [Unsecured Creditors] of the Applicant Company for the purposes of considering and If thought fit, approving with or
without'TTlodification, the Scheme of Compromise an, Arrangement [Revised] proposed to be made between the company and its
creditors .. , .

TAKE l=URTHER NOTICE that in pursuance of the said Order, and as directed therein, separate meetings will be held at Manipal Junior
College premises, Manipal as under:

Meeting of Da'and DateTime'

Equity Share Holders·

Friday, the 14th February 20033.30 P M

PreferenCe Share holders

Fridav, the 14th Februarv 20034.30 P M

Secured Creditors

Saturday, the 15'M Februarv 200310.30. A M

Unsecured Creditors
Saturday, the 15'" February 20033.00 PM

The said Equity shareholders. Preference shareholders, Bondhold£lrs [Secured Crepitors] and Deposit holders [ Unsecured Creditors] are
requested to attend the meeting(s) at the respective time and place .mentioned above.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that you may attend 'and vote at the said respective meetings in person or by proxy provided that a proxy in the
prescribed form duly signed by you, is deposited at the Registered office of the Applicant Company at Manipal , not later than 48 hours
cefore tlie respective meetings.

Dr. K.Sreenivasan, I.P.S. (Retd.), Former D.G. &-i.G.P.Karnataka, and Advocate, failing him Mr R.B.Deshpande. Advocate, failing him Ms.
Nalini Venkatesh, Advocate~ have been appointed to b.e the Chairperson of the above meetings .•

A copy of the said Scheme of Compromise and Arrangement (Revised) and of the statement as required under Section 393 of the
Companies Act, 1956 and a form of the proxy are enclosed.

Place : Bangalore
Date: 14'" January 2003

(NOTE: Air alterations made in the form of proxy should be initialled)

Dr. K.Sreenivasan
CHAIRMAN APPOINTED FOR THE MEETINGS



In the Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka at Bangalore
(Original Jurisdiction)

Company Application No, 1108 of 2002

In the matter of Companies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956) (the said Act)

In the matter of Section 391 of the said Act

and
,

In the matter of Maha Rashtra Apex Corporation Limited

And

In the matter of the Scheme of Compromise and Arrangement [Revised] between
Maha Rashtra Apex Corporation Limited and its Creditors.

Maha Rashtra Apex Corporation Limited
Registered office:
Syndicate House
Upendranagar
Manlpal 576 119
Udupi District

, ,

Day -and Date

Friday, the 14th February 2003

Friday, the 14" F"ebruary 200lt

Saturday, the 15'" February"2003

Saturday, the 15" February 2003

Meeting of

Equity S~are Holders

Preference Share holders

Secured Creclitors

Unsecured Creditors

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT tiNDER SECTION 393 OF

1. Pursuant to an order dated 2"" January 2003 passed by the )ion'b19 HigIl CoiiIrt-ef·Kamat8ka in Ih8
of 2002, separate class meetings have been convened.of the· Equity Sbar'e holders; Preferance Share ~
[Secured Creditors] and the Deposit holders [ Unsecured Creditors] of the Applicant Company, at Manipal Junior COllege,
for the purpose of considering and if thought fit, approving with or without modifications, the compromise and arrangement (revised)
between the Applicant Company and its Creditors, as embodied in the sa!fl Scheme of Compromise and Arrangement· [Revised}.

as .detaillild below:-

2. A copy of the revised scheme, as approved by the Board of Directors of the Applicant Company at tf1&8c8d Meeting held on 11th

November, 2002, setting out in detail1he terms and conditionS"on which the revisei;l scheme is proposed,):_ enclosed.
3. For the sake of convenience, hereinafter, 'Maha Rashtra Apex Corporation Limited' is referred to as the" Company" or· the Applicanf

and 'the Scheme·of Compromise and Arrangement (Revised)' as recommended at the Board of Directors on 11" Noyert1ber 2002 is
referred to as "the Revised Scheme" and the earlier "Scheme of Compromise and Arrangement" as approved at ihe Board of
Directors on 15th April 2002 and on 22"" July 2002 is referred to as "the Scheme" or as "the earlier Scheme".

4. The cpmpany was incorporated on the 26th day of April, 1943 under the Indian CompanieS A.ct, 1913 as a public limited company
under the name and style of Maharashtra Apex Bank Limited. The Company had obtained certificate of commencement of business
on 5th ,May 1943. The name of the Company was changed to Maharashtra Apex Corporation Limited on 2nd September 1955.

Subsequently. name was changed as Maha R,;shtra Apex Corporation Limited 00 22nd March 1996.
5. The registered'office ef the company is situated at Syndicate House, Upendranagar, Manipal, Udupi District 576119, in the State of

Karnataka.
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20.100

3,16,100

3,36,200

.No of Preference
shares held as on 31.03.2002

Total

Promoters/Group Companies

Other Bodies Corporate/ B~nks

Individuals

The Authorised Capital of the Company is RsAO,OO,oo,OOO/-(Rupees Forty Crores only) divided into 2,00,00,000 (Two Crores) Equity
Shares of Rs.l0/- (Rupees Ten Only) each and 2,00.00,000 (Two Crores) Redeemable Cumulative Preference Shares of Rs.10/
(Rupees Ten Only) each. The paid-up share capital of the Company as at the Appointed Date viz., 01/94/2001 stood at
Rs.14,44,70,000/- divided into 1,41,50,100 equity ~hares of Rs.l0/- each fully callel;! up as reduced by. calls unpaid of
Rs.3,93,000/- and 3,36,200'Nos. oi 14% - redeemable cumulative preference shares of Rs.10/- each.

The Share holding pattern of the- company .!s summarised as under:

Shares held by I No of equity shares held
as on 31.03.2002

89,77.335

33.205

51,39,560

1,41,50,100

6.

7.



8. The terms of redemption of the 14% redeemable preference shares as at ~1" March 2002 stood as follows:-

Date of Share amountDate of.Date of
ShareDate of

Allotment'
Rs. in lakhsRedemptionAllotmentamountRedemption

Rs. in lakhs27.09.1997

2.3627.09.200210.12.19980.7610.12.2003

25.10.1997

0.3025.10.2002.10.01.19990.7510.01.2004
25.11.1997

0.5525.11.200210.02.19990.1510.02.2004

26.12.1997

0.1026.12.200210.03.19990.4510.03.2004."27.01.1998 0.5527.01.200310.04.19991.2010.04.2004

25.02.1998

1.1625.02.200310.05.19991.2510.05.2004

25.03.1998

1.1425.03.200310.06.19993.4010.06.2004

25.04.1998

0.2725.04.200310.07.19991.4610.07.2004

25.05.1998

0.5525.05.200310.08.19992.5010;08.2004

10.07.1998

0.6110.07.200310.09.19991.99 : 10.09.2004
10.08.1998

5.4510.08.200310.10.19990.5010.10.2004

10.09.1998

4.3510.09.200310.01.2000-0.4510.01.2005
10.10.1998

0.8010.10.200310.02.20000.2510.02.2005

10.11.1998

0.3210.11.2003ITotal- 33.62

..
9. As on date the company had not paid the redemption amount on the due dates as mentioned above on the preference shates. In

terms of section 80 of the Act. certain restrictions have been imposed to the effect that preference shares shall not be redeemed
except out of the profits of the Company which would otherwise be available for dividend or Otlt of the proceeds of any fresh i~sue of
shares made for the purpose of redemption. The Company is in the process of finalizing modalities for settling the redemption amount
to preference shareholders .•. ~

10. l:he Company has a track record 01 over 50 years and has.paid unintemJpted dividend since its inception in the year 1943; and had
set up over 100 branches and ~ ~ eWer 360 sfIb-pftices. over the ~ and breadth of the country with wide network of

agents..piiof to 3.1~: ~ JJUbseqlI8IIl to.the announcement of the scheme in Apnl 2002, iR order to minimize the
administrative and"othet oosfs ofestabli&hment.1he Company had closed certain branches, keeping in view the repayment commit
ments. All the manpower reSources ate ~1leployed for co-ordinatirig and expediting the recovery mechanism.

11. The equity shares of the Company are listed at Nationai Stock Exchange, Mangal6re;-Bangalore, Pune and Mumbai Stock
Exchanges and comprises of around twelve' thousand public equity shareholders, besides the equity shares held by the promoters
and their associates.

12. The main objects of the Company are set out in the Memorandum of Association and is inter alia, mainly engaged in Deposit
mobilisation, Hire Purchase, LeiSing, Bill Discounting, Demand Loans, and Money Changing business. f

13. The company commenced its business inter alia, in money lending activities and had been carrying on the same, since obtaining the
certificate of commencement of business, till its dicision to discontinue the NBFC business during April 2002. The company undertook
activities in the business of financier and in particular financing {)f industrial enterprises and hire pu~chase finance. The company is
a Non Banking. Financial [NBFC] classified as Hire Purchase aOf! Equipment Leasing by Reserve Bank of India[RBI].

14. The company finalised its Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss. Account for the year ended 31st March 2002, and the company had
convened its annual general meeting which was held on 29.11.2002. The accumulated loss' as at 31st Marct) 2002, stood at
Rs. 105.85 Crores. The comparative figures of the profit and loss account and the assets and liabilities of the Company for the last
three years is as follows:

(Rs Lakhs) •
Particulars 31/3/2000~31/3/2001 31/3/2002.. (18months)

Income

129585696295'1

861'2

.-/
Interest Expenditure

52621
8016

vAdministration Expenses
152511682754

Depreciation & [ease Equalisation

1399926753

Profit/(Loss) Before Tax

1422(1660)(8.896)
Profit/(Loss) after tax

60(1689)(8896)
Paid up Share Capiial

162114451445

Reserves & Surplus net of Accumulated Loss if a~y

1577. (128)(9024)
Sharehoiders Funds

3198300t3006. "

Loan Funds 304522926832233
Current Liabilities & Provisions

11927128908627

TOTAL LIABILITIES
455774516443866

Fixed Assets net of Depreciation

347427042160
Investments

59736168,5716

Current Assets

.18836.13637
12079

• Loans and Advances
172712094813311

Mise Expenses not written off

231915
Debit Balance in Profit and Loss Account

-Ntl 168810585

TOTAL ASSETS
4557745164.43866

.
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period when the Company
aank of India Act, 1934,

am be considered 8$,ft.of the Company , ft.h8I).~'
being unable to accesS fresh "

15. The Company is essentially engaged in the activity of financing of industrial enterprises, involving inherent risks of maturity
mismatches in such type of business i.e., raising money from ~positors which are repayable in the short term and the deployment of
the same in loan assets which are recoverable in medium to long term and the liquidity of the business is maintained by the
repayments, the acceptance/renewal of fresh deposits and profits ,made from the interest margin between the borrowing and lending
rates.

16. For the activities of financing undertaken by the Company , tM security is prOvided in the torm of assets financed· itself, and/or

underlying instruments and consequently any delay or default in the recovery of 1M ~ loaned with interest, seriously affects the

business activities of the Company .•.. ~ i .
17. The fiscal reforms and the rapid changes in the monetary system necessitated struc:bM. ~ and further even the economy

in the country had moved from protected fixed interest regime to free interest rate ~ ••••••• ~ however to the directions and
instructions and overa!1 policy frame work issued/glven by the Reserve Bank of India.

18. The activities of NBFCs in the country was not under the control of any regulatory aulhOlllr

corrunenced its operations during 1943. but however, regulations were brought in by CIIRllIICInlJ
with effect from 01/0211964 ..

19. Since the Company was fulfilling the parameters and' prudential norms, the RBI gav&~

ceiling in rate of 1nterest from time to time, subject to satisfying the capital adequacy ratio,,-~
during the year 1996. In view of this position, the Company could mobilise over Rs.tOO crores d\ilI
December 1997 and deployed them in financial assets with utmost commercial prudence and probity.

20. However, with the introductiori 'of the new regulation in January 1998 by the RBI, as an aftermath of the varioUs

market and iri"particular in the I\IBFCs' business ~vities, the Company all of a sudden had to face graveimd

difficulties inter alia, on the following major aspe~:-

a) . the virtual ban on acceptance of fresh deposits seriously jeopardised the resource mobilisation by the Company ;
b). the Company though had enjoyed sufficient capital adequacy ratio, in view of the rating norms introduced, the Company was

suddenly and irrationally down graded during the said period 1998, in view of the spid RBI ReglJlations imposed cUing. 1
thereby seriously affecting the resource mobilisation, particularly in the form of fixed deposits from the public;

c) Added to the aDove, the. entire network of branches, sub·offices and other infra structure created for
deposit holders by resource mobilisation anticipated could not be utilised in full, thereby' increasing
servicing of the deposit hOlders..

d) The frequent changes brougtit about by the regulator i.e., RBI in conduct of' NBFCs'businesa,
necessity from an over all point otview aOd as '8 measure of investor protection,
effect of affecting the condition of the assets al'i6whidi' iri torr) also further resuIBct
finances, particularly in the form of Fixed deposits.fn:!m the'putJIic.

. e) The situation in relation to mobilisation of resources and 1lOw'of bKfa.&~'~"1he one hand~ and on the' other
hand recession in the industrial sector coupled with slow doWn of the: eciOnOmy"and 61hef:iliicltn. particularly In the transport
industry, has very adversely affecteQ the process of timely recovery of the 10anedamOunt'Witb:ioterest.

f) The above problems got further compounded with the loaned assets which were standard and having good marketable title and
value all of a sudden losing its values and utilities and thereby disturbing very radically the very nature of security, in terms of
mGlney value and further rendering them sl.lbstandard.

g) The above asPects further got compounded by.the fact that lriIce .In the case of 8aoks and banking COlT~ Ihere "(as no

legal protection or legal machinery provided like. pebt RecoverY rril)unaUw ~: ••••.•• ~ the recoveryprocess for defaulting customers. The Company a6cOrdlngly. fofe..ro.'-C.fl8' rtJItIiLh8ltI!:1i.lillnWt!l.tIle llOI'llial civil
remedies (including arbitration) which is time consuming and costly, since ~n ttj):'8nferO"l18ilf'Ot'C'!fr~ ~,. if any
obtained, will have to be executed only by pursuing normal execution proceedings; This has ftiIr1hef ~ even by not
providing facilities such as attac,hment and sale of assets involved, which facility has been gianted only to banks ~ financial
institutions in terms of the recent The Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and EnfOfCement of Security Interest
Ordinance, 2002. Needless to mention, the Company has been making fervent and repeated pleas to' the Government for
considering this aspect and the Company is confident that in the near future the Central Govemment would include NBFCs also
under"the purview of.the said Securitisation Act. .

h) The above said mC!jor factors coupled with the general recession and slow down in economy had seriously affected the
equilibrium and balance that has to be. maintained in the financial fund flow of ·the Company, as they are inseparably and
inextricably inter-liOked. Further, in case of any delay or default in payment of the loan amounts in time, the Company is not in a
position to enforce such recovery, within a reasonable period of time, which has had a' cumulative effect of the cashlfund flow
position being very severely affected.

·21. In fact all the avenues for mobilising any additional resources·to improve the fund flow, or the business activities of the Company has
been severely jolted with the regulatory authority RBI imposing a specific condition that the Company can only renew deposits
maturing upto 31si M~ch 2002.· •

22. In spite of putting in all·sincere and bonafide efforts, the ac~mulatedJosses had 'crossed beyond the net worth of the company , i.e.,
the aggregate 'of equity capital -i'- reserves as at 31/03/2002, necessitating the Company to immediately to explore the viable
alternative for meeting its financial commitments ..

23. Be that as it may, the .Financial Assets of the Company viz., claims on customers including amounts recoverable under leaselhire
purchaselloan agreements, hundies !bills of exchange discounted etc., as at the Appointed Date and as at 31/0312002, respectively
stood ·as under :-
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Particulars As at Appointed Date

Rs. in Lakhs

As at 21/08102

Hire purcl'lase Assets (net of Security
deposits) . 5408 7041

Lease Assets (Gross) . 4721 . 4282

Demand Loan 18468·' 10781

BiRs Discounted 684 863

Total 29281 '22967

The value of the f'inancial Assets has been computed by taking into account the interest due arid payable upto the said date but
does not include the overdue interest, liquidated damages and penalties, if any payable by the borrowers to the company.

24. The financial commitments on aCCl)unt of the amounts due to the DebentureJBond Holders and the Deposit holders as well as the
outstanding liabilities to Banks are summarised as under:-

Particulars

Term Loan

Working Capital loans

Debentures (net of loans)

Accrued interest on Debenture

TOTAL

•
As at Appointed Date

370

680

12659

-1.Z§:

1547

As in Lakhs ./"

As at 31/3/2002

300

668

19670

3152

2379

TOT,ll;L

•

Unsecured Creditors having claims on the Company are as foIIows:-

As Lakhs

As at '311OS12<J02

10351

----:rn2

512

1445

906

14936

25. As on 1" April 2002, there was no default at all in servicing the depositors! bondholders; but it was then apprehended that due to
the mismatch of.assets recovery versus repayment Commitment, #1e difference betWeen the projected cash in flow and the projeCted
payout for the commitment of the Company on the existing terms, the*company would be constrained to default in the repayment,
which cause was the major factor for the Company to have considered rescheduling! restryl:turing the debt outstanding.

26. In these circumstances, the Company analysed the various options including the option for seeking deferment for meeting the
repayments of the debts of the secured and unsecured creditors and for rnaking out a suitable programme of restructure and

rearrangement with compromise of the interest element on or after the Appointed Da!e, of the outstanding debts.
27. -The Board of Directors of the Company had undertaken a detailed study of the financial position of the Company and after taking

into aa:ount an the pros and cons and in addition .with a view to prevent any erosion of the asset base of the Company; h<id formed
a bona ~ and sincere opinion that the entire activity of the Company would require restructuring, particularly with regard to the

~ of debts outstanding to th8 secured and unsecured creditors of the Company .
.28. Wh!le fbrmulating a scheme for such restructuring, the Board of directors of the Compa~ also fOrmed a further bonafide and sincere

opinion 1hat some of the subsidiary companies, wherein the Company has invested in the form of share capital, should also form .a
part of the arrangement and reslructuring being proposed, so that the creditors are not depriVed of any of their legitimate debts being
repaid, subject however to the .sacrifices and compromises as proposed in the earlier scllel!]e. Tt!e Hon'tlle Hig!1 C<.:'"r;t gf K;J.-r.ataka

had directed the~pany to convene' separate class meetings of members and creditors to consider' anClapprove the earlier scheme
and the as a sequel the meeting was conVened on the 14" June 2002.

29. In the meantime, the Reserve Bank of India vide its letter dated 13th May 2002 has prohibited..the company from acceptance of
deposits and directed the company not to sell, transfer, create charge, mortgage or deal in any manner with the company's property
and assets without prior written permission of tf:Ie Reserve Bank of India.

30. Further, in an hasty action, by an order dated 13th June 2002, the Reserve Bank ot India had not only cancelled the Certificate of
RegistratiQn issued to the. company but also publishect an advertisemenVpublic"notice about the cancellation h1 newspaper which
appeared on the date of the said class meetings convened. At the meeting of bondholders total pandemonium prevailed and resulted
in cancellation of the meeting and the proceedings thereto. Be that as it may, the Company has preferred an appeal to the Central
Gover!lment to se1aside the said order of cancellation issued by RBI. Ouring July 2002, RBI had appointed MIs Ami! Ray & Company,
Chartered Accountants, Bangalore as auditors to conduct a special audit of the accounts for the years ende.d March 2000. 2001 and
2002, by.virtue of the powers conferred under section 45 N read with 45 MA(3) of the Reserve bank of India' Act 1934.

31. In view of the prevaiUng situvation, lending activities had been stopped and as a sequel the NBFC activities pursued by the Company
stood closed, save and except the recovery'proceedings being vigorously pursued, from Apnl 2002 onwards. As far as the survival
of the Company is concerned, the Board of Di~tors have been focusing on generating adequate service income, by making use of

.
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•
the final' instalment payment

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

3.8.

39.

40.

the infrastructure created which would also enable the further sustainability of the Company coupled with expediting the repayment
of its debts .••

Many of ,the creditors had suggested various factors for rescheduling the repayments. The representatives of Depositors and
Bondholders also met the Company at periodical intervals and were demanding the Company to evolve an altemate scheme without
in any way. involving the subsidiary and associate company and also to accelerate the replyment periods. to be in line witli the
expected recovery inflows and a part of the debl/interest thereon be waived by the creditors.

It is in this scenario. the Company after due consullalio'fts with all concerned a~ after review. had formulated a modified scheme
during July 2002. The Company had filed Application No 720 of 2002 in the Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka seeking necessary
directions for convening class meetings of the members and creditors. by withdrawing the earlier scheme liled in April 2002. The
Company has enough financial asset backing so as to pay back the deposits and bonds as per the scheme ..

Before the matter could be taken up by the Court. the RBI hittl filed an application in the aboY9 niferred company application No 720
01 21)02 for winding up of the Company. No hearing of these applications took place tiN end of October 2002. Notwithstanding this.
for the purpose of monitoring the activities of {he Company and also for ensuring compli~ with the stabJtory requirement as also
to prevent the a~airs of the Company from deterioating further., RBI had appointed Shri Chandra KanIt:ta Ayoor. ex- Superintendent

01 Police ( Karnataka) as an observer. 'and the said Observer had taken Q1arge from .~ September 2002. _
In the meanwhile. based on representations 'received Irom various cross section of creditoni and keeping in view." acceIerated
recovery mechanism deployed by the Company. a modified scheme,was recommended to be substituted by· a wor1<able ~
scheme for repaymenl of the debt within a period of 60 months.' As a sequel. the revised' scheme was formulated after discussionS.
with a large cross section of 'repres~ntatLves of depositors and bondholders and alter carelully considering and accepting the
-implementable suggestions given by them. The 'Board of Directors of the Company at their meeting held on 11'" November 2002
recommended thesaia revised SChel'!1eso as to essentially alter the repayment terms 01 the debts of the Company over' a period of
five years. having regard to the cash flows expected to be realised out of the assets of the company and with an objective that all
investors would derive greater I:n:mefitthan would resul1 from a forced fiquidation. The present revised scheme is in supercession of
the earlier scheme of arrangement proposed by the Board of Directors of the Company during April 2002 as well as the modified

scheme approved during July .2002..
The salient features of the revised scheme would inter alia. include the following major aspects:

The appointed date has been fixed as 01/04/2001

Waiver of interest on all outstanding debenture! bonds/deposits for period commencing on and from the appointed diE;

No interest shall 'a&rue on the debt~. after the appointed date;
Bonds issued by the company and remaining unpaid as on 311312002 and Deposits
remaining unpaid as at 31103/2002 shall'be repaid their resPective principaIIface value
the appointed date. as the case may be, in fIVe annual ir:l&tlA..e.Its. i.e., 15% Of the
year; 25% in the third year and 20% each in the fourth aAd'tte fifth year.

Interest payable, if any on the outstanding debt as on the aPpointed date;'~~ ~pailf along
of the debt; - .

Repayment of debt in 20 equal quarterly instalments, for those of the creditors who were receiving interest on the bonds/
deposits at -monthly/qu.arterly rests; -

Appointment of a "Hardship Committee" for expediting the repayment of the debt in deserving cases and by specifying the

powers of the said Hardship Committee; •

The debt payable to deposit holders to be secured by the financial assets. recei'!,ables and claims and one of thBtrustees of the
bond holders Will act. as trustee for the deposit holders also •

. , - ...

The revised Scheme proposed hereto ~nvisages comprQmise of the .interest by the s;reditors effective from the appointed date and
also envisages .an extended period of repayment based on recoveries. The scheme aims at providing' efficient restructure of debts
01 the company. to its bondholders aod deposit holder~,..by minimizing losses through co-orcjjnated efforts, focusing towards recovery
of all outstanding loans/cl<;lims and consequently restructuring the repayment period with sacrifioe of interest on and from the

appointed d~te .
.The Company had filed an.application [CA No 1108 of 2002J in the Hon'ble High Court seeking direction of the couct for convening
the meetings of members and creditors-of the' company to consider and approve the revised scheme and the same w'!s granted by
the Hon'ble Court on the 2'~ January 2003. Subsequently, the winding. up application filed by RBf in the said Company Applicatioo
NoJ20/2002 has been withdrawn by RBI on the 3'd January 2003. However, certain creditors viz., Bondholders of Dharwad of
Kamaiaka had filed a winding up petition in the High Court of Karhataka and the Company is filing its objection for the same. Besides
the abolll!!'. certain creqit9rs had approached consumer forums and other courts and the same are pending at various stages. The
Company is in the process of filing an application under section 391(6) of the Act seeking the directions of the Hon'ble Court for grant
of appropriate stay of t.hese proceedings till the sanction of the revised scheme.

The present revised scheme shall. on approval 01 the members and creditors 01 the Company, in the said Court convened meetings
scheduled to be held on 14/0212003 arf'd 15/02/2003 respectively, will become effective and binding, subject to ot)taining of sanction
of the Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka, in ·terms of provisions of· section 391 of tile Companies Act 1956 anq other applicable
enactments. III the event. the revised scheme is not belllg acceptable by the class meetings. and/or the scheme lails to be
implemented'as provided therein, due to any reason whatsoever. the Company would not be in aposition any lurther to meet its debts
at the contracted terms ..

T~ Directors of the Company shall be deemed to be interested to the extent of'shareholding and/or holding of bonds/deposits in the
Company, as detailed hereinbeow:-
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Position held Equity shares held I Pref. Shares held IValue of Bonds held I Value' of Deposits held

Nil!

Nill

Nil!'

Nil!

Nil!

Nili'Nil!

Nil!

Nil!

1600'

7085

Director

Director

Ghairman

TIle Trustees to the Bond holders viz. The General Investment & Commercial Corporation Limited shall be deemed to be interested
to !he extent of the common directorship in the Company byMr. G A Reg,o who is also one of the Directors of the Trustee Company.
There is no common director in the other trusteeljl of'Debenture holders viz., Industrial and Technical Consultancy Organisation 6f
Tamilnadu Limited '

<&2. In order to give effect to the scheme as proposed, it has become necessary to convene separate class meetings of equity
shareholders, preference shareholders, secured creditors and unsecured creditors to approve the proposed Scheme. Accordingly,
the convening of separate class meeting(s) of the equity shareholders, preference shareholders, secured creditors and unsecured
creditors of the CGmpany , has been directed by the Hon'ble' High Court. pursuant to the requirements stipulated in Sectioh 391 of
the Act..

43. Pursuant to the order dated 2"" January 2003 of the Hon'ble High Court, meetings, of1he equity shareholders, preference sharehold
ers, secured creditors and unsecured creditors of the Company have been. convened to seek the approval of tbe respeCtive cla's5
meetings as required under Section 391 read wittf other applicable provisions of the Companies Act 1956. Accordingly the respective
meetings ilS set out in the notice hereto or being convened. ~ •

44. The following documents wiD be open for'in&pection at the Registered Office of the Corllpany, on any working day, till the date of the
meeting between 11 AM and 1 PM

1) The Memorandum and Ar1icles of AsJ;OCiationof the Company

2) Annual RepOrt of IIe,Company for the year ended 31st March 2002

3} '3t~1e~d of Detest' Of the Directors of the company showing partiCUlars of shares, debent!lres, bonds and deposits if any held
by the 'Directors af1dI?" thftir relatives .

4)' Copy of the Compa':!y Application No 1108 of 2002 filed with the Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka and Certified Copy of the Order
passed by the Hon'ble Hi9tJ Court of Karnataka, directing the convening of ,the respective class meetings '

5) CoPY of the Revised,Sche[lle of Compromise' & Arrangement as submitted tb the Hon'ble High COUll of Karnataka

'6) Register of Members, Register of Debenture holders and list of Deposit holders of the Company

7) ~Register of Directors' Sbare holdings. '. '

45. This statement may also be treated as an Explanatory Statement under Section 173 as well as under Section 393 of ttie Companies

Act 1956. A copy of the scheme and the statement may be obtained from the Registered office of the Company.,

Bangalore
6th January 2003

Dr.K.Sreenlvasan

Chairman Appointed for the Meetings
, \

Regisf~red Office:
Syndicate House
Upendranagar, '
Manipal 576 119
Udupi District

;;.

\
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SCHEME OF COMPROMISE AND ARRANGEMENT (REVISED)
PREAMBLE:

This revised scheme of compromise and arrangement (scheme) is presented for a compromise and arrangement between Maha
Rashtra Apex Corporation limited (hereinafter referred to for"the sake of convenience, as the Company) and its creditors
[bondholders and deposit holders] by restructuring the terms and conditions of repaYment of the deblsduetothem.

1. OBJECTOFTHESCHEME:

The scheme is primarily aimed to effect restructure of the company's debts by way of arrangement and compromise with the
creditors holding bonds and deposits, with the objective of ensuring efficient realisation Of the 8SS8IB of the COO'IP8flyand secure
repayments to the said creditors of the company, with the expectlJtion that all mernI;Jers{c:re shaDderive greater benefits

than would otherwise derive on forced cessation of company's business and consequent .,~ of~ company's assets.
2. INTERPRETATION:

or subject thereof, theIn the interpretation of scheme of

respective words/phrases, shall have the meaning as pnivldedforhereinafter:

a. Act means The Companies Act 1956

b. Appol.ited Date means 1- day of April 2001

c. Bonds means bonds & includes t1ebentures issued by the company.

d. Court means the Hon'ble High Court of Kamataka at Bahgalore

e. Company m~ans Maha Rast!tra Apex Corporation limited, a company having its.registered office presentf
House, UpeMranaga~ Manipal576119

f. Claim means any right or claim in connection with any indebtedness, liability or obligation of any kind inexistence as at the
Appointed Date or arising thereafter and any interest (on deposits/bonds or other instruments) which may accrue thereon
whether Dr not covered by judgement/decree/arbitral award, direct, indirect, liquidated, unliquidated, fIXed, absolute,
contingen(, maturea, unmatured, ctloate; inchoate. disputed, undisputed, legal. beneficial, equitable, statutory, secured,
unsecured, past, present, future, kno~, unfl!t8Wn.bV1l!' by way at or1lased in whole or in put uPon guarantee, surety,
contribution, indemnity, subrogation. tnisl, a~ oiliAC! .
limitation any claims that have been aceEiptedaSPRMiB

g. Effective date means the date on which the orderofthecOurtii81dklfllngthB
01Companies, Kamataka .• ' .

h. Outstanding Bonds means bonds issued by the company. With maturity date ·on or after 1-"April ~ and remaining
unpaid/outstanding as on 31/0312002.

i. Outstanding Debts means aggregate of outstanding bonds and outstanding deposits

j. Outstanding Deposits means deposits accepted/renewed by the company with maturity date on or after 1-APril 2002 and

remaining unpaid/outstanding as on 31/0312002 ..

k. Pending Slinction of the Scheme.means the period between the date of IIing of the scheme byttvtcompany with1llecourl
andthedateofobtainingsanctionoftheschemefrom~court. ' ...•.•

I. Scheme means the scheme'of compromise and arrangement (made pursuant to Section 391 of the ACt read With other
applicable provisions), as coritained herein with such modifications or conditions,if any, that may be approved or directed
by the court.

m, Secured Creditors means all creditors (save and except the bankers to the company). including bond holders of the
company whose debts are secured against the properties and assets of the company.

n. Unclaimed DeposltsIBonds means depositslbonds matured on or before 31- March 2002 and remaining unclaimed.
o. Unpaid Creditors means those of the persons holding outstanding bonds and/or outstanding deposits in the company.

p. Unsecured Creditors means all creditors of the company other than bankers to the company and the secured creditors of
the company.

3. Operative Date/Coming into force:

The scheme set out herein or with any mOdification(s)/ amendments approved or imposed or directed by the court, upon its sanetion,
shall be deemed to be operative and deemed to have come into force from the appointed date, without any furthetaCiion or deed of any
nature whatsoever.

4. _ The Ratiol.aIe forthe scheme:
:.>

4.1 The present scheme is in supersession of the earlier seI1eniesfiled in the Court vide company application No 226 of 2002 and 720
of 2002. The Board of Directors of the company after taking into consideration the following have formulated this revised scheme
with the bonafide and sincere intention of repayment of the entire depositlbond amountto the respective creditors in cash:

i. the suggestions made by creditors and members to draw up a revised scheme without involving the subsidiary companies;

ii. recoveries that could be reasonably anticipated to be made;

Iii. probable sale of investments and other assets of the company including SLR; and

iv. the existing cash position and the probable and reasonable cash flow which could be generated by the company, including
cash flow based on suit claims over a period of time.

5. The Compromise and Arrangement:

A. Equity and Preference Shareholders .•
5.1 The equity and preference holders are unaffected partieS to the Scheme as far as their holdings and the rights attached Ihereto

are concerned and they shall nol be affected by this Scheme as they shall continue to be governed by the terms of issue of the said
shares to them, save and except the rights of redemption of preference shares being separately attended 10by the company.
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5.2 In respect of the outstanding debts, the full amount of interest accrued on and after the appointed date 'and all claims thereon are
cancelled. No interest shall accrue or be payable on the outstanding debts on and after the appointed date.

5.3 The Unpaid creditors shall be repaid their outstanding debts i.e., the face value/principal value of their bond/deposit amount, in the
following manner:

A. 15% of the outstanding debts, on or before the expiry of the 12th month of the effective date.

B. 20% of the outstanding debts, on or before the expiry of the 24th month of the effective date.

C. 25% of the outstanding debts, on or before the expiry of the 36th month of the effective date.

D. 20% of the outstanding debts, on or before the expiry of the 48th month of the effective date.

E. the aggregate of the balance 20% of the outstanding debts and the interest payable upto the appointed date, on or before the
expiry of the 60th month of the effective date, against the surrender of the bond/deposit certificates;

5.4 The amount of loan and/or advance if any, availed of or granted to any bond holders or deposit holders, and remaining outstanding
as on the appointed date, together with interest payable on such loan/advance shall be set off and adjusted and accordingly the
outstanding debts payable by the company shall be reduced by the said outstanding loan/advance amount alongwith the interest
due thereon.

5.5 Unpaid Creditors hitherto receiving interest on the bonds/deposits at monthly/quarterly rests, unless otherwise instruct the Company
to the contrary, shall receive the outstanding debts in each quarter, in 20 equal quarterly instalments, i.e., quarters ending 30th
September, 31st December, 31st March and 30th June each year. Pending sanction of the scheme, the said quarterly payments, shall
be disbursed for the quarters ending 31st December, 31st March, 30th June and 30th September as the case may be, to such unpaid
creditors, commencing on or after 31st December 2002. On and from the effective date, such of these unpaid creditors may opt to
convert the settlement terms as per clause 5.3 hereinabove and in such an event all payments made till that date of conversion shall
be adjusted and the balance shall become repayable in pursuance of clause 5.3 above.

5.6 Upon the scheme becoming effective, the debenture trust deed dated 30/04/1998 executed between the company and Industrial
and Technical Consultancy Organisation of Tamil Nadu Limited inter alia appointing them as trustees for bondholders shall be and
deemed to be cancelled without any further act, obligation, deed or instrument; consequently the charge on the assets of the

company covered pursuant to the said trust deed or otherwise for such bonds shall stand s~tisfied and deemed to have been
satisfied in full.

5.7 Upon the scheme becoming effective, the various bond trust deeds executed between the company and The General Investment
and Commercial Corporation Limited inter alia appointing them as Trustees for bondholders shall be and deemed to be cancelled
without any further act, obligation, deed or instrument; consequently the charge on the assets of the company covered pursuant to
the said trust deed or otherwise for such bonds shall stand satisfied and deemed to have been satisfied in full.

5.8 Upon the scheme becoming effective, the said The General Investment and Commercial Corporation limited shall act as trustees for
the unpaid creditors in respect of the outstanding debts payable to them pursuant to the scheme, being in the nature of debts due
to the unpaid creditors and the said debts shall be secured by first charge on company's financial assets (i.e., claims on customers,
amounts receivable under lease/hire purchase/loan agreements and negotiable instruments), book debts and receivables. The
Company shall notify the unpaid creditors of the claim amount payab11i!to them along with each of the instalments/quarterly payments
made pursuant to the scheme. Upon the outstanding debts payable to the unpaid creditors becoming nil, the respective certificates
of bond/deposit shall be deemed to have been cancelled, without any further act·, deed or thing.

5.9 Bankers to the Company

The other secured creditors viz., bankers to the company who have outstanding loan amounts which the company had to repay, are
unaffected parties to the Scheme as far as their outstanding and the rights attached thereto are concerned and they shall not be
affected by this Scheme as they shall continue to be governed by the terms of the agreements/instruments executed by the company
in their favour. The company shall be repaying the outstanding to the banks in full.

6. Hardship Committee:

6.1 The Board of Directors of the Company shall, within 30 days of the effective date, constitute a "Hardship Committee·, consisting of five
persons of eminence, out of which one person shall be representing the deposit holderslbond holders, holding outstanding deposits/
bonds of the value of not less than Rs 50,000/- and two of the directors representing the company.

6.2 The hards'hip committee shall meel at least once a fortnight or such other period as they may deem fit.

6.3 The hardship committee shall be entitled to consider requests made by deposit holders/bond holders and may grant the amounts'in
hardship cases in one or more instalments as may be desired necessary by them, subject to availability of funds in the hands of the
company after meeting its commitments pursuant to clauses 5.3 and 5.9 of the scheme hereto.

6.4 All claimants under the hardship cases shall be paid the disbursements subject to such deposit holderslbond holders relinquishing not
less than 15% of the face value of the outstanding debt as on the appointed date and in any event not more than 50% of such face
value, as'may be determined by the hardship committee according to formula as may be laid down by the committee, wherever the
settlement is being requested to be made under hardship Cases,'

6.5 The hardship committee shall issue directions to the company in writing about its decision and the company shall arran'ge to disburse
the said sanctioned amount in one or more in~talments and in any case within twelve months of such sanction, the company shall
disburse the settlement amount in all hardship cases as may be sanctioned by the hardship committee.

6.6 All decisions of the hardship committee shall be binding on the depo~itQrstbond holders and on receipt of the settlement amount
under hardship cases, they shall not have any further claim against the 'Company in any manner whatsoever on such outstanding
debts and the respective certificates of depositslbonds shall be surrendereo to the company and all such certificates shall be deemed
to have been cancelled, without an,y further act, deed or thing.

General:

7. The terms of the scheme shall be binding upon the company and its creditors, upon its sanction by the court.

8. Save and except as expressly provided in this scheme, all claims, legal or other proceeding pending on the effective date by or
against the company shall not abate, be discontinued or be in any way prejudicially affected by reason of the scheme becoming
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effective; but the same may be continued, prosecuted and enforced by or against the company in the same manner and to the saine
extent as it would or might have been continued, prosecuted or enforced by or against the company, as if the scheme had not been
made.

9. Subscriptions for bonds/deposits received and pending allotment! renewal and or accepted/renewed by the company on or after
01/04/2002, shall be refunded in full on or before the expiry of the 6th month of the effective date. No interest shall accrue or be
payable on such subscriptions for bonds/deposits.

10. Bonds/deposits matured prior to 31st March 2002 and remaining unclaimed shall be repaid on receipt of claim from the holders

thereof. No interest shall accrue or be payable on such .unclaimed bonds/deposits after their respective dates of maturity.

11. The company shall be at liberty to encashlliquidate its investments including investments held for SLR purposes, assets, properties
and its claims, and the proceeds thereof would be accumulated, set apart for the purpose of repayment to the creditors as provided
!or in this scheme. If for any reason the company liquidates its investments held for SLR purposes, the entire proceeds as may be
realised thereto shall be,utilised only for discharging the outstanding debts and shall not be utilised for any other purposes.'

12. Upon the scheme being approved by the members and creditors of the company, each of the creditors of the company shall be
deemed to have consented and agreed to all of the provisions of the scheme in its entirety. The payment, compromise or ot~er
satisfaction of any indebtedness under this scheme, if sanctioned and approved by the Court, shall be binding upon each creditor,
his/her heirs, executors, administrators, legal pe'rsonal representatives, and/or its successors and assigns, as the case may be, for all
purposes.

13. Without limiting any other provision hereof, from and after the effective date, in the event of any conflict between this, scheme and the
cov~nants, warranties, representations, terms, conditions, provisions or obligations, expressed or implied, of any contract, mortgage,
security agreement, indenture, trust indenture, loan agreements, commitment letter, agreement of sale, lease or other agreement,
written or oral and any and all amendments or supplements thereto existing between one or more of the creditors or any trustee of
creditors and the company as at the effective date, the terms, and conditions and provisions of this scheme shall govern and shall
take precedence and priority. All such agreements and other instruments will be deemed to be amended, without further execution
and delivery of any amending agreement or other instrument, to be consistent with the provisions of this scheme which shall be
paramount.

14. On and after the appointed date, each creditor shall be deemed to have waived any and all defaults by the company arising on or
prior to the effective date in respect of every covenant, warranty, representation, term, provision, condition or obligation, expressed
or implied, in every contract, agreement, mortgage, security agreement, indenture, trust indenture, loan agreement, commitment
letter, agreement for sale, lease or other agreement, written or oral, in respect of any claim, which may be in default or otherwise
waived pursuant to the scheme, Any and all notices of default and demands for payment under any iAstrument, including without
limitation any guarantee, shall be deemed to have been rescinded.

15. The Company, keeping in view the interest of its bond holders and deposit holders, shall [a] bestow its best efforts for recovery of its
claims, including introducing a one time settlement mechanism for speedy recovery of its claims. enforcement of security and other
recovery methods within the frame work of applicable laws in respect of its financial assets portfolio including standard, doubtful, sub
standard, written off and non-performing assets; and [b] disinvest its investment portfolio and liquidate its investments at best possible
terms. In the event of mismatch of recovery of its claims and the dis-investment proceeds vis-a-vis the repayment of the instalment
amounts as provided for in clauses 5.3 and 5.5 of the scheme, the company shall pay interest @ 6% p.a. on such outstanding
instalment amount; such interest shall be calculated from the last of the due date of payment of the respective instalment as provided
in clauses 5.3 and 5.5 of the scheme upto the actual date of payment of the said outstanding instalments amount as provided in
clauses 5.3 and 5.5 of the scheme. I

16. In this scheme, the deeming provisions are not rebuttable and are conclusive and irrevocable,

17. Notwithstanding that the transactions and events set out in this scheme shall be deemed to occur without any additional act or
formality other than as set out herein, each of the persons affected hereby shall make, do or execute, or cause to be made done or
executed, all such further acts, deeds, agreements, transfers, assurances, instruments or documents as may be reasonably required
in order to implement this SCheme.

18. This scheme is made pursuant to sections 391 of the Act and upon its sanction, shall be construed to have complied with the
requirements of provisions contained in sections 58A, 58M, 124 to 145, and other applicable provisions of the Act as well as the
provisions contained in Chapter III - B of the Reserve Bank of India Act 1934.

19. All costs, charges and expenses incidental to the preparation and implementation of the scheme in respect of any deed, document,
instrument or orders of the court shall be bome and paid by the company.

20. 11:1 case of any difficulty arising with regard to the interpretation OF implementation of the scheme, necessary directions will be obtained
from the court and the same shall be binding on the parties.

21. Pending the sanction of the scheme by the court, no suit or proceeding shall be commenced or continued in connection with or
touching upon any claim by any creditor against the company except with the leave of the court.

22. The Board of Directors of the company or any person or persons dulytluthorised by it may consent and agree to any modification of
the scheme or any condition that the Court may make or impose and may, with the leave of the Court withdraw the scheme and upon
such consent being given or withdrawal being made, the scheme stands modified or cease to bave effect, as the case may be.

23. For the purpose of giving effect to this scheme or any modification or amendments thereof as may be agreed upon the company and
approved by the members and creditors, the Board of Directors of the company or any person authorised in that behalf, may give all
such directions as are necessary or desirable, including.for settling or resolving any question, doubt or difficulty, arising under the
scheme or in regard to its implementation or in any manner connected or related therewith as the case may be, and which shall be
binding on all pnrties, in the same manner as if it has been incorporated in this scheme.

24. The implemeni<ltion of the schem'3 is conditional upon and subject to filing of .certified copies of the orders of the court with the
Registrar of Companies.


